Preliminary clinical studies of a biological skin equivalent in burned patients.
The possibility of covering large areas of full thickness skin loss with 'living skin equivalent' produced by a modification of Bell's method was studied. Living skin equivalents, composed of a dermal equivalent (fibroblasts plus collagen) covered by epithelial cells were grafted, meshed or non-meshed, onto granulation tissue and, in one patient, onto fascia. Eight patients with full skin thickness burn wounds covering over 15 per cent of the body surface area were thus partially covered. The graft 'take' was evaluated every 48 h. In every patient grafted, an extensive lysis (60-90 per cent) of the skin equivalent graft was observed at the first dressing (48 h). In one patient only, a significant percentage of 'take' (40 per cent) was observed 14 days after grafting. These disappointing results were probably related to the presence of collagenases or proteases produced on the wound bed either by bacteria or by surrounding human cells. It appears that at the present time the biochemical nature of the dermal equivalent used is not yet completely appropriate to serve routinely as a substitute for human skin.